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Abstract
In different researches many different types of alternative fuels are utilized. In view of expositive
expression review, it will be inferred that to c's i engine, Bio-diesel will be those most guaranteeing
elective fuel. In this venture meets expectations prospects and chances from claiming using 100%
immaculate Karanja biodiesel And expanding Karanja biodiesel-diesel mix proportion Similarly as a
attempting fuel clinched alongside diesel motor will be setting off on make contemplated by evolving
motor loads. Additionally dependent upon experimentation practically ideal mix Also motor
parameters are will be prescribed for getting better execution. Karanja biodiesel displays a
guaranteeing situation from claiming attempting Likewise elective fills on fossil diesel fuel. Those
properties about Karanja biodiesel could make compared satisfactorily with the aspects needed to i c's
motor fills uncommonly c i motor. Examinations will be performed to five motor loads, i. E. 1,3,5,7
Also 9 kg utilizing immaculate diesel fuel And blends o Karanja biodiesel-diesel i. E. K10, K20, K40,
K60, K80, immaculate Karanja biodiesel with steady speed of diesel motor. Those parameters which
will examine On execution need aid brake warm efficiency, shown warm efficiency, particular fuel
consumption, mechanical effectiveness and fuel utilization. The consequences of experiments
observed with biodiesel blends arecompared with that of baseline pure diesel. In the consequences its
being found that the K20 Biodiesel blend has more promising results having lesser fuel consumption.
Keywords : C I Engine, Karanja Biodiesel, Blends, Performance analysis, dynamometer
1. Introduction
Done India a standout amongst the biggest vitality sources is coal, accompanied by petroleum And
customary biomass And waste. Since, the foundation of the new financial approach in 1991, expanded
Indian number need moved towards the urban areas Furthermore urban kin need modified far starting with
customary biomass and waste to different vitality wellsprings for example, such that hydrocarbons,
nuclear, biofuels, and different renewable. India’s transportation sector, prior filled toward petroleum
products, may be set will increment similarly as those country concentrates around Creating way and track
transportation. Those administration arrangements to commission a few elective fuel uses, especially with
biofuel blends, Furthermore develop more terrific utilization of impostor travel frameworks to breaking
point oil interest Growth. India might have been that fourth-largest shopper from claiming raw petroleum
Furthermore petroleum items in the universe in 2013, then afterward the US, China, Also japan. The
variety between India’s oil prerequisite Also supplies will be widening, similarly as interest builds. Those
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fuel utilization of the raw petroleum expansion step by step to India. This also expands over diesel fuel
utilization a direct result diesel is an primary asset about transportation Also passementerie vehicle. In this
research, it may be attempting to decline diesel fuel utilization. A standout amongst those results of this
issue will be utilizing a substitute fuel, which could make blended for diesel previously, sure extent.
Eventually Tom's perusing utilizing exchange fuel, not main lessen those compelling reason for diesel as
well as supportive to country Toward diminishing fuel utilization And discover Also utilize the
proliferation wellsprings for fuel generation And Additionally discolor those impact about greenhouse
gasses.
2. Literature Review
Those impact for mixing about different elective fuel for motor emanation might have been conveyed
crazy. A amount of scientists needed been finished investigations for different unpredictable fills for the
ic motor. It came about that biodiesel about extraordinary vegetable oils like Karanja oil, palm oil,
jatropha oil and gasses such as CNG, LPG, hydrogen, and so forth. Might a chance to be utilized as a
substitute fills for ic engines. (Nileshkumar, Patel, & Rathod, 2015). [1]
Many authors sought to research the effect of GO and TiO2 nanoparticles on efficiency, combustion and
emissions of diesel engines individually.[2]
From the above referred research paper it is concluded that, Blend is useful as an alternative fuel without
any modification into existing engine but for better result for performance & exhaust emission
optimization is required for engine parameter. [3] Rather than directly use the biodiesel of any content
used by blending with diesel provides more promising results. Both edible and non edible oils of different
contents blended with diesel can be used as a working fluid in IC Engine effectively. Karanja biodiesel
which is a non- edible oil has a wide potential to be used as biofuels in CI Engine. It can be blended with
diesel and worked in the CI Engine effectively. SEM and TEM were characterized for nanostructure and
morphology of the nanocomposites GO, TiO2, GO2-TiO2 to demonstrate the shape of the
nanoparticles.[4]
Since it is a non-edible it also reduce the dependency on other edible oils used as a biofuel. Extraction of
oil from Karanja seeds is much more than the other oil seeds, and conversion of biodiesel from Karanja
oil is pretty simple with the help of the transterification process. Possibility of using karanja biodiesel
with diesel in some proportion, thus reduce dependency on fossil fuel. Reduce emissions than the diesel
engines, hence savedatmosphere.[5-7]
A specially built vacuum soot sample package, comprising a glass microfiber filter paper supported on a
mild steel wire frame, was obtained from the samples.[8]. These include TIO2 (GO-TiO2) graphene oxide
(GO), TiO2 (TIO2), and GO.[9]
3. Karanja Biodiesel
Pongamiapinnata (Karanja) belongs of the sub crew Fabeacae (Papilionaceae), likewise known as derris
Indica and Pongamia glabra. It will be An little on medium measured evergreen tree with a short bole.
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Those tree may be planted to shade And is developed Similarly as enlivening tree. Pongamiapinnata is a
standout amongst those few nitrogen settling trees generating seeds comprise about 30-40% oil. The
regular appropriation will be along coasts Also waterway banks for grounds Also protected of the asian
subcontinent, likewise growed along waterway banks, street sidesAnd open ranch grounds. The Karanja
biodiesel is extracted from Karanja oil by using base catalyzed transesterification process. Different fuel
properties like density at 15°C (kg/m3), kinematic viscosity 40°C (cSt), flash point (°C), fire point (°C),
cetane no. and calorific value (kJ/kg) of Karanja biodiesel is evaluated with pure diesel properties. And it
seems that some properties are far better than pure diesel.[10-11]
Table 1: Fuel belongings of Karanja biodiesel and Diesel

4. Investigational Setup
The testing was done to check out the presentation individuality of Karanja biodiesel. In this
investigational setup it consists of single cylinder four stroke C I engine of direct injection type. And it
is attached to eddy current type dynamometer for variable loading. Among different engine parameters
we choose varying engine load in proportion of 1,3,5,7,9 kg and Diesel-Karanja biodiesel blends in the
proportion of 10,20,40,60,80%. Diesel, Karanja biodiesel K100 and its blends K10, K20, K40, K60,
K80 are utilized to test on the engine of the conditions mentioned in Table.2. There is no modifications
in CI engine were done.The load was given to the engine by using the Eddy current dynamometer. The
engine speed in rpm was sensed using a sensor installed in the dynamometer. And on the control panel
of the dynamometer recorded speed was displayed.(T. M. Patel & Trivedi,2015) [12].

Fig. 1: Test engine setup
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Table 2: Technical specification of Engine

5.
Methodology
To meet the objective, the subsequent steps must be performed:• Find out suitable Karanja biodiesel and check out its properties and compared it with pure diesel.
• Look after all the parameters to be affected in diesel engine.
• Select the parameter on which experiment should be done.
• Experimental set up is being done.
• It contains various equipments like single cylinder 4 stroke diesel engine of direct injection type,
eddy current dynamo meter etc.
• In this experiment used the single cylinder water cooled constant speed diesel engine. The
experiment is to be done by using the various fuels like Karanja biodiesel - diesel and its blend at
different proportion.
• The experimental analysis engine presentation characteristics like Fuel expenditure, SFC, indicated
thermal effectiveness, Break thermal effectiveness and mechanical efficiency find out for different
blends and analyzed.
6. Result and Discussion
Graphical assessment of dissimilar performance characteristics like Fuel consumption, Specific
fuel consumption, ITHE, BTHE and mechanical efficiency for different blends of Karanja biodiesel diesel by changeable load is being done.
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Fig. 2: Variations of Fuel consumption with Load
The differences of Fuel consumption with varying Load under various blends of Karanja
biodiesel are shown in fig.2. From above outlined it is living beingcompleted that the FC of all blends
are slightly more than the diesel fuel at all varying loads. But K20 D80 Karanja biodiesel blend has
considerable lesser fuel consumption than all among blends and diesel at lower loadingconditions.

Fig. 3: Variations of Specific fuel consumption with Load
The differences of SFC with varying Load under various blends of Karanja biodiesel are
revealed in fig.3. When blending of two dissimilar fuels of dissimilar calorific principles are blended
together; the specific fuel utilization may not be consistent, because the calorific value and
concentration of the two fuels are dissimilar. From above figure it’s concluded that the SFC of K20 D80
is considerably less than diesel as well as all among Karanja biodiesel blends at lower loads. And at all
loading condition it is nearer to the diesel.

Fig. 4: Variations of Indicated thermal efficiency with Load
The changes in Indicated thermal effectiveness with varying Load under a variety of blends are
shown in fig 4. It can be completely shown that the ITHE of diesel is much better than that of the other
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blends of Karanja biodiesel. K10 D90 has considerable more Indicated thermal efficiency than all
among blends, but lesser compare to diesel.

Fig. 5: Variations of Brake thermal efficiency with Load
With varying Load the variations of Brake thermal efficiency under various blends of Karanja
biodiesel are shown in fig 4. From figure concluded that the BTHE of diesel is more than all other
Karanja biodiesel blends on higher loads. And the Brake thermal efficiency of K60 D40 Karanja
biodiesel blend is more among all other blends at all loads.

Fig. 6: Variations of Mechanical efficiency with Load
The difference of Mechanical effectiveness by varying Load under a variety of blends isrevealed
in fig 6. It demonstrates the assessment of mechanical effectiveness of different Karanja biodiesel
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blends with diesel. Mechanical efficiency is defined as the ratio of power available on the shaft to the
power developed in the engine. From fig it is concluded that the mechanical efficiencies of all blends
are far better than the diesel. From the graph it is concluded that the K20 D80 blend has a highest
mechanical efficiency than all among blends as well as diesel. And mechanical efficiency increases
with increase in load.
7. Conclusion
Karanja Biodiesel fuel appears to be will need a possibility to utilize likewise elective fuel Previously,
diesel engines. Mixing for diesel lessens the viscosity significantly. Those taking after come about would
made starting with the test examine. The fuel utilization of all blends is slightly more than the diesel at all varying loads. But K20 D80
Karanja biodiesel blend has considerable lesser fuel consumption than all among blends and diesel at
lower loading circumstances.
At lower loads, it is being concluded that the specific fuel utilization of K20 D80 is considerably less
than diesel as well as all among Karanja biodiesel blends. And it is nearer to the diesel at all varying
loads.
The indicated thermal effectiveness of diesel is much better than that of the other blends of Karanja
biodiesel. K10 D90 has considerable more ITHE than all other blends, but lesser evaluated to diesel.
The Brake thermal effectiveness of K60 D40 Karanja biodiesel blend is more among all other blends at
all loads but considerably less than the diesel.
The mechanical efficiency of all blends is more than diesel. It is concluded that the K20 D80 blend has a
highest mechanical efficiency than all among blends as well as diesel.
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